Another year has passed by and we hope
that it was good to you! We are also hoping for the best of
everything that 2019 has to offer for everyone!

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Our physical location has
NOT changed, but our
street address has. New
address is 125 New Hope
Lane. Our mailing address
and phone number
remain the same and can
be found on page 6, at the
back of this newsletter.

SPAY & NEUTER WORKS
We are very excited to toss some numbers out for all to see!
2011 = 375, 2012 = 267, 2013 = 218, 2014 = 208,
2015 = 150, 2016 = 120, 2017 = 128, & 2018 = 158
What are these numbers and what do they mean?
The numbers above are our intake numbers for the last eight
years. We are a smidge higher this year than we have been in a
few years, but still 50% lower than eight years ago! This is a
huge drop and we hope that by continuing our spay & neuter
program, these numbers will steadily decrease. You can help
too! Spread the word with family, friends, & neighbors. We can
help get your cats and dogs fixed. We can help with strays too!

ELECTIONS ARE NEAR
There is one director seat open on
the Humane Society of Del Norte ~
Board of Directors. If you’d like to be
a part of this group of animal lovers,
give us a call. We will vote someone
onto the board in early 2019. Watch
the Triplicate and our Facebook page
for details. Coming Soon!

NEW EVENT CANOPY
We are super excited about our new
canopy! As you can see, it has our
logo on it – so cool! Our first event
using the new canopy was at the
Cultural Center during the Popovich Comedy Pet Theater.
We look forward to using it at all our 2019 events!
We were invited to attend an adoption event at Tractor
Supply Company this year! We were
joined by Dogs of Del Norte and
Camp Barry. It was a lot of fun and
we look forward to many more.
Next time with the new canopy. 😊
Watch for our third “Fill-the-Van” event soon. Our first two
events filled our van with clothing, camping supplies, school
supplies, hygiene products, food (pet & people), and so
much more for the victims of the fire in Butte County. We
are happy to be working in partnership with Bandon Animal
Rescue and will continue to do so until there is no longer a
need.

2018 Stats
Thanks to the veterinarians listed below, here are our Spay &
Neuter totals at print time…
VET
CATS DOGS
All Creatures Animal Hospital

30

0

Brookings Harbor Vet

14

0

4 Paws Pet Hospital

17

91

NeuterScooter/Public Vet

77

39

Town & Country Animal Clinic

211

4

S/Nipped Clinic
232
158
TOTALS ~ 581 Cats… 292 Dogs = 873
Thank you so very much to our veterinarians for all the
wonderful work that you do! We appreciate you!

FOR PIT’S SAKE
We started a new clinic this year. In
partnership with Born Again Pitbull
Rescue, we were able to spay and
neuter 56 Pitbull and Pitbull mix dogs
at very low-cost pricing for the dog
owners. We plan to do the same thing
for 2019. Details coming soon.

CAMP BARRY

We have a local family who is doing amazing things for rescue!
The Barry Family has taken in nine puppies this year. These are
puppies that have been found abandoned, surrendered to the
pound, or surrendered to
us. They have been
fostered by Camp Barry
until they are either
transferred to another
rescue or are old enough
to be spayed or neutered
Love the Breed?
Do the Deed!
and ready for adoption.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Carmel
was
one
of
five
puppies
that
were
surrendered to us and
PULLED POOCHES
fostered by Camp Barry. All the
We have pulled & transported approximately 40 dogs from
puppies were adopted locally. Carmel’s
the dog pound to give them a
first family could not keep him, so
better shot at life in a happy
Camp Barry jumped at the chance to
home.
foster him again. They are firm
Many “THANKS” to our fellow nobelievers in “standing behind” every
kill rescues for being there when
foster pup, to assure that each pup
we have needed them!
gets the home they deserve!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Camp Barry also started
WHO’S RESCUING WHO?
a YUMMY program this
Everyone in rescue has a passion, a favorite part of what we
year to raise funds for
do, something that drives them to keep doing it….
rescue. Jars for Paws ~
For our shelter volunteers, it is the
“Spread the Love” is
feeling of knowing that they have
homemade jams (some
helped the shelter continue to save cats
with a jalapeno or
and kittens. It is a love for cats. It is the
habanero kick), pickles,
urge to help cats, but the sense to know fruit, and apple butter prepared by Rhonda and Kayla Barry with
that you can’t take them all home with
30% of the proceeds donated to us. Amazing right?!?!? You can
you! It is seeing the amazing
get these delicious products at facebook.com/puppyfosters or
look for Camp Barry at some of the community’s events.
transformation that some cats
Camp
Barry faced quite a
go through between intake and
challenge
with current foster
adoption. It is a feeling of
‘Sawyer’. He was found along
purpose. It is the need to feel
the side of the highway and
needed. It is a determination to
taken to the county dog
put a stop to senseless over-breeding of cats and dogs in our
pound. It seemed as if he had
area. These are some of the reasons that our volunteers
been
struck by a vehicle, as he
have mentioned. Sometimes we need the cats and dogs as
had
quite
an injury on his hind
much as they need us.
leg. Camp Barry agreed to
Whatever the reason may be, we are extremely grateful for
foster
him and soon realized that this poor guy was in terrible
everything that our volunteers do for our shelter!!! It can’t
pain and suffering. After hearing that he would need surgery,
be done without them!
that he was young enough that the prognosis was really good,
and finding out what the estimated cost would be, Sawyer was
pulled by us and fundraising efforts were kicked into high gear!
In just TWO days, Thanks to our wonderful community, the
money was raised so that Sawyer could get the surgery that was
needed to repair his femoral head. He has recovered nicely and
is doing well. He is on a rehabilitation schedule to regain
Photos above: Siamese ‘Ivy, was one of three kittens
strength in the leg after not being able to use it much for so
fostered by Eileen for four weeks. The kittens in the other
long. Through it all, Camp Barry never wavered in their
photo came to us feral (wild) and were originally named
commitment to Sawyer! He is now ready for adoption. Anyone
‘Hiss’, ‘Scratch’, & ‘Growl’. After some patience and love
interested in meeting this amazing pup can give us a call @ 707from volunteers, they became very sweet and names were
464-1686. Thank you, Camp Barry, for all that you do!
changed to ‘Hooper’, ‘Reba’, and ‘Billie’.

FOSTER ~ FAILURE OR FATE?

DOG TOWN WELCOMES FIRST GUESTS

When a foster family decides to keep an animal they had been
fostering, some call that a foster failure. Foster families cannot
help but to fall in love with the animals in their care. We watch
them come only to watch them go. Sometimes, there comes an
animal that takes a strong hold on our hearts and makes it
impossible to let go. Brothers ‘Monkey’ and ‘Major’ came into my
(Eileen) home when they were 12
weeks old and had zero socializing.
Monkey came out of his shell and
enjoyed the love and attention he
was getting, while Major remained
terrified. I fell in love with these
guys, could not split them up or let them go. These goofy boys are
now part of my family! Both have become loving housecats and
will have a forever home with me!
The family members at Camp Barry felt
the same way about one recent foster
pup. They were quick to realize while
fostering ‘Odis’ that he was everything
the family could wish for. Not only was
he sweet, playful, cute, and smart, but
he also showed signs of being a
fantastic service dog for one of the
Camp Barry family members! Odis is now a Barry and will remain
so for the rest of his life! I believe that it is purely fate! 😊

The dog park grand opening was
March 24th… After a long road of
planning, fundraising, and hard
work, the dog park is being enjoyed
by many! We were able to hold the
Coastal Canine Olympics at Dog
Town this year and it was fantastic! There are many to thank for
this… hopefully we have not forgotten anyone. A big thanks to
Kevin Ditmar for the
beautiful fence, Laura
Haban for the amazing
mural, Dave Durham for the
lovely cement work on the
Dog Town sign, Freeman Rock for the super discount on the
concrete, all the city
employees that did
such a wonderful job
on construction, and
to all the people that donated or helped raise the money to
make it all happen!
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

BETWEEN INTAKE & ADOPTION
For some of our shelter cats, the time between intake and
adoption can be a bit of a wait. This handsome boy is Rocket! He
came to us for a simple neuter surgery. While in recovery from his
surgery, Rocket became very lethargic, stopped eating or drinking,
& lost all interest in everything. It was discovered that he had an
abscess in his abdomen area and needed surgery immediately! He
stayed with us for his long road to
recovery which included a drain tube,
appetite stimulants, subcutaneous
fluids, antibiotics,
pain meds, laser
therapy, and a cute pajama outfit to keep him
from bothering the huge incision. During all of
this, his owner decided that she no longer
wanted him. :( Rocket has made a full recovery
and has been adopted!
The KitDashians spent 8 weeks
with me (Eileen). This litter of 8
was Krissy’s second litter within a
year! She could not feed the
babies, as she was completely
depleted, skin and bones, and not
able to sustain her own body’s
demand for nourishment. I took
over the feeding and Krissy was
amazing with the rest. She
received a special high-everything diet and
made a complete recovery. Three of the
kittens were quite small but caught up to the
rest quickly. The whole family has been
adopted into homes with amazing families,
bringing our total adoptions to 156 for 2018!

IN RESCUE, THERE IS ALWAYS HOPE
Perhaps the most emotion evoking case that we have dealt with this
year was receiving word that a momma dog with five puppies had
been found on a local beach. She was in a tote with a big rock on the
lid. Sadly, one pup had not survived. Thank goodness they were found
before the tide came in! There is A LOT to this story, much of which is
unanswered questions, but in making a long story short… We were
able to arrange through Hopes Haven Rescue, for the little family to go
to a foster in Oregon. By the time we got her there, we were told that
a veterinarian had heard her story and offered to take care of ALL her
medical needs! She was given the name ‘Hope’. Hope and her babies
were receiving the best vet care possible and began to thrive.
The photos here will
show Hope the day
after her discovery
and currently. The
transformation is
unbelievable! Hope’s
foster mom fell in
love with her and
decided to adopt her.
Even after all that she had been through, Hope was a wonderful
mother. She has a fantastic personality. She is goofy, stubborn,
comical, and a bit mischievous, and her human loves every bit of it!
Hope’s puppies are all very healthy and
happy! The photos below are current
photos of two of the pups.
‘Hank’ and ‘Sister’.

2018 FUNDRAISERS
For those of you who do not know, we are completely run by
volunteers and we are not government funded in any way.
We support our efforts solely with the occasional small
grant, community donations, and fundraising. We are greatly
appreciative of our community supporters.

The 11th Annual Coastal Canine Olympics was a blast! Dogs
and their people enjoyed fun and games outdoors this year
at Beach Front Park’s newly opened dog park! This is a family
friendly event with something for everyone. Look for this
event in August or September 2019. Hope to see you there!
This year’s event was followed by
a Cornhole Tournament and BBQ
& Brew Party at SeaQuake
Brewing Company. Friendly
competition, great food, locally brewed beer, dunk tank, and
live music. Great way to fill the day!
Dancing with the Del
Norte Stars and Silent
Auction was so much
fun! Danielle decided
to add a new element
to the show this year
which had dancers
showcasing their inner
rock star by lip syncing! Everyone had a great time! This is
our largest FUN-draiser of the
year and always very
entertaining. We need talent (or
not 😊) for the next one which
is set for May 11th, 2019. If you
are interested in dancing, give
us a call at 707-464-1686.
No experience or
skills necessary,
Haha! This is
going to be a
blast!
The above events
are fun for the community, keep us funded, and allow us to
keep saving lives!

Many Thanks to everyone involved in making
these events possible… The Hosts, the judges,
sponsors, private donors, all volunteers,
human & pet participants, spectators, etc…..
We look forward to next year’s events!!!!

MONTHLY INSTALLMENT DONATIONS
A very special “Thank You” goes out to our Monthly Donors! We
currently receive close to $450 per month to help us cover our
monthly shelter costs!
If you are interested in becoming a monthly donor, contribute any
amount you wish, every month, using Automatic Monthly
Installments. Simply go to your Bank or use your online Bill Pay. The
info that you will need to provide to your bank is… Humane Society
of Del Norte, P.O. Box 1526, Crescent City, CA 95531.
Account #288006167

Without your generous donations, we would not exist!
We thank you all so much for making it possible for us to do what we
do! Tax ID# 68-0038293

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Wish List
Our first wish is that all shelter animals
receive forever homes &
that eventually there will be no need
for animal shelters!

Some items that we use every day at the shelter include Clorox Bleach,
Liquid Laundry Soap, Liquid Anti-Bacterial Hand Soap, Clorox Wipes,
Duct Tape, Trash Bags, Black Sharpies, Printer Paper (Regular & Card
Stock), Ink Pens (Black & Blue), Post-It Notes, or maybe Wal-Mart gift
cards so that we can purchase the items listed. These items can be
dropped off at 125 New Hope Lane in Crescent City or give us a call
and we’d be glad to pick them up.
We are also always in need of Gas Cards for Transport of animals to
vet appointments, money for our Spay/Neuter Program, & volunteers
for special events.

You can help while shopping too! Just shop through
AmazonSmile.com & support Humane Society of Del
Norte.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
This newsletter was prepared with love by volunteers.
Printing was provided by Del Norte Office Supply
at discounted cost. Postage was donated by Cholwell, Benz, and
Hartwick. THANK YOU!

MEMORIAL GIFTS
I would like to make a donation to help your shelter animals:
In Memory of: _____________________________________________________________________
In Honor of: _______________________________________________________________________
Send notice of my donation to: _______________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________ State: _________ Zip: ___________
Please feel free to cut this out & send it in with your donation.
If you are not making an “in memory or honor of” donation, you can use the form on the next page.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Gift
$35

From
Private Donor

$100
$50

In Memory of
Charlotte Lau
Charlotte Lau

Peggy Kaestle

Heinrich Kaestle &
pets we’ve loved

Our “in memory” or “in honor of” section isn’t just for human tributes.
We often have friends pay tribute to furry loved ones here as well.

Honoring Shadow (18 years), Mischief (17 years), & Robbie (17 years).

Gone, but surely not forgotten!

Humane Society Of
Del Norte
Membership Form
**34 Years**
Tax ID#68-0038293

Board of Directors
President ~ Danielle Larsen~Wheeler
Treasurer ~ Diana Zellmer
Director ~ Marianne Beyerle
Director ~ Katy Cunningham

Vice President ~ Eileen Bennett
Secretary ~ Barbara Lopez
Director ~ Open Seat

Contact Info:
Mailing Address
P.O. Box 1526
Crescent City, Ca.
95531

Becoming a member makes you a part of the effort to help local animals get
the shelter and vet care they need while we search for their new homes.
Membership gives you a voice in our operations and allows you to run for a
seat on our Board of Directors.

Shelter Site
125 New Hope Lane
Crescent City, Ca.
95531

Phone
707-464-1686

DATE: ____________________
NAME: ______________________________________________________
ADDRESS: ___________________________________________________

Email Address
hsdnanimals@yahoo.com

Website
www.humanesocietyofdelnorte.org

Facebook
Humane Society of Del Norte

Meetings
Second Tuesday of Each Month
~ 5:30pm at the HSDN Shelter

PHONE: ___________________ EMAIL: ____________________________

Membership Level:
 $25 Senior ~ One Year
 $30 Individual ~ One year
 $50 Family ~ One Year
 $100 Supporting ~ One Year
 $500 Patron ~ One Year
 Other Donation Amount $________
We also need volunteers ~ Can you help?

 Volunteer labor at the Cat Shelter
 Volunteer to walk dogs at the Pound

Thank You!

